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           nterstate 526, I-526, 526—these three 
                 numbers fueled a three-decade battle over
                 the future of the South Carolina Lowcountry.
                 Supporters were certain 526 would eliminate 
traffic congestion on Savannah Highway and Folly 
Road.  Some Johns Island, Kiawah and Seabrook 
residents sought shorter trips to jobs and shopping in 
West Ashley.  Opponents viewed the new road much 
differently.  James Island resident Robin Welch and 
Johns Island civil rights activist Bill Saunders argued 
that the highway was unnecessary given that two 
bridges already connected Johns Island with James 
Island and West Ashley.  
     The debate revealed starkly disparate visions of the 
region.  Welch and Saunders, along with numerous 

other 526 opponents saw the interstate extension as a 
conduit for sprawl and a threat to indigenous com-
munities.  They understood 526 for what it was:  a 
diversion of scarce transportation funds from prior-
ity needs in the region like I-26, and a boondoggle to 
serve special interests of developers and politicians. 

Casualties of the Debate—Facts and Logic
     Early on, studies and models by the South Caro-
lina Department of Transportation (DOT) and the 
regional Council of Governments revealed that any 
projected traffic relief was so modest as to be unno-
ticeable—only seconds shaved off of trips from Johns 
Island into town.  And on some roads, the extension 
would have actually made congestion worse.

I

INTERSTATE 526:   THE POLITICS OF 
IMAGINATION & A NEW FUTURE FOR 
THE LOWCOUNTRY

F R O M  T H E  D I R E C T O R

River Road, Johns Island.
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     None of this mattered, however, because the 
allure of 526 was its stunning simplicity.  Building 
the 526 extension, proponents promised, would solve 
the region’s transportation problems once and for all.  
Even as project costs soared, from $420 million to 
$550 million to $725 million, promoters assured 
residents that the benefits were real, long-lasting 
and financially achievable.   
     The specter and promise of 526 made it impossible 
for the community to think creatively about alterna-
tive solutions to reduce congestion and make neigh-
borhoods better at far less cost to taxpayers and the 
environment.  It was the road debate that ate the 
civic mind of Charleston.

Origins of 526—Annexations and Traffic 
Congestion
     Beginning in the late 1970s and 80s, the City of 
Charleston embarked on an aggressive annexation 
campaign, first on James Island and then on Johns.  
For more than two decades, the city approved hun-
dreds of new residential subdivisions and commercial 
developments on the two islands.  Simultaneously,  
West Ashley became another target as Charleston 
gobbled up acreage along Savannah Highway, up 
Highway 61 toward Summerville, and out Bees 
Ferry Road. 
     Unlike the traditional settlement patterns on 
Charleston’s historic peninsula—where a dense, inter-
connected street grid supports a mix of houses, apart-
ments, stores, offices, civic buildings and parks—the 
new developments were single-use residential subdi-
visions or commercial pods.  There were no sidewalks.  
Bus service was negligible or non-existent.  The new 
growth was, in short, entirely automobile dependent.  
Every car trip funneled out to one of three major high-
ways—Folly Road, Savannah Highway or Ashley River 
Road.  Inevitably and predictably, traffic jams became 
the order of the day.
     The Glenn McConnell Parkway, completed in the 
late 1980s, was supposed to relieve congestion on 
Highways 61 and 17.  But with the Glenn McConnell, 
the city continued the pattern of single-use discon-
nected subdivisions, commercial strips, and “big box” 
development.  Connections between 61 and 17 and 
the new parkway were non-existent.  Trips that could 
have taken a few minutes took half an hour. Every trip 
required a car.  Traffic grew worse.  By 1995 it looked 
like gridlock was unavoidable.  Conventional wisdom 
called for more roads, but there was no funding 
in sight.

A $5-Billion Slush Fund and A Power Shift
     Three things happened that changed the prospects 
for 526.  In 1997, the South Carolina Legislature 
created the State Transportation Infrastructure Bank 
(STIB) to provide grants and loans for major projects 
around the state.  
     South Carolina’s STIB is unique in America.  Unlike 
every other state with a transportation infrastructure 
bank, a majority of South Carolina’s STIB board mem-
bers are appointed by the Legislature—specifically 
by two legislators—the Speaker of the House and the 
President of the Senate.  
     In 2001, Senator Glenn McConnell from West 
Ashley became President of the Senate.  In 2005, West 
Ashley Representative Bobby Harrell became Speaker 
of the House.  Thus, in 2005, the STIB was positioned 
to provide the biggest grant in its history to build a 
new highway in the overlapping districts of the House 
Speaker and Senate President.

County Considers 526 then Rejects It
     In June 2007, the STIB approved a $420-million 
grant for the project.  Over the next four years, the 
DOT carried out the processes required for federal 
and state permits.  Thousands of citizens spoke out 
against 526 at public hearings, and every regulatory 
agency that commented objected to the roadway.  
     In 2008, the Coastal Conservation League commis-
sioned national transportation planning firm Glat-
ting Jackson to develop an alternative plan to reduce 
congestion along Savannah Highway, Folly Road and 

TV reporters interview Conservation League Land Use Director 
Natalie Olson after the STIB vote to withdraw funding for 526.  
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Maybank Highway.  The product, “New Way to Work,” 
proposed a series of improvements that achieved bet-
ter results than 526 for less than half the price.
     As the comment period closed, virtually every state 
and federal environmental agency had recommend-
ed either denying the permit for 526 or redoing the 
flawed documentation and analysis.  The National 
Marine Fisheries Service, for example, wrote that the 
DOT’s alternatives analysis “prematurely dismissed” 
viable alternatives like New Way to Work.  The Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency called for denial.
     Then in 2011, responding to public sentiment, nega-
tive comments by federal and state agencies, and res-
olutions by the towns of James Island and Folly Beach 
against the project, Charleston County Council passed 
a motion in support of the “no build” alternative pre-
sented in the Environmental Impact Statement. That 
is, they voted to kill 526.  

STIB Strikes Back
     After the Charleston County Council vote, STIB 
secretary Rick Tapp wrote the county a letter indicat-
ing that the STIB would hold Charleston County “in 
default” on its agreement.  Incredibly, Tapp threatened 
to intercept state funds to the county to pay back ap-
proximately $12 million in expenses that the DOT (not 
the county) had incurred—unless Charleston County 

moved forward with the road project.   So intimidated 
was county council that it rescinded its “no build” vote.
     By 2012, the estimated price had risen to more than 
$550 million and no one—neither the county, the STIB 
nor DOT—was willing to pay the extra costs. Notably, 
the STIB had reached the limit of its bonding capacity.  
The project was again on life support.  
     Then in August, the STIB board at the request of 
Speaker Harrell “promised” an additional $150 mil-
lion when bonding capacity became available.  Based 
on STIB revenue projections and the retirement date 
of outstanding bonds, this could happen no earlier 
than 2036.  

Defenders of the sea islands:  (l-r) Bill Saunders, Isaac Robinson, Peter Fields, Greg VanDerwerker, Glenda Miller, Robin Welch, 
Rich Thomas, Nora Kravec, Mark Essig, Martha Craft-Essig, Hannah Horres, Randall Horres, Joanna Horres, Sarah Horres, 
Thomas Legare and Bill Jenkins.

 “If you asked me how we won, how we beat 
Goliath, I would say we fought for love. They 
fought for money, for time, for some percep-
tion of convenience.  There’s a big difference 
in that.  I-526 was about injustice.  I think 
people saw that, and it made them brave.” 

– Robin Welch, Founder of Nix 526, 
a community led advocacy group
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The 526 Hot Potato  
     The sustained controversy and inadequate attempt 
to address the funding shortfall left Charleston 
County even more apprehensive about the project.  
Within weeks of the STIB’s promise of future fund-
ing, county council voted to shift formal responsi-
bility for 526 to the DOT.  But the DOT had similar 
concerns.  In September, the Commission voted 
against taking the expressway over, formally leaving 
526 an orphaned project.   
     Over the next two years, funding questions re-
mained unresolved.  Then in September 2015, 
Governor Nikki Haley appointed Vince Graham, the 
developer of I’On in Mt. Pleasant and a former Con-
servation League board member, as chairman of the 
STIB.  Shortly thereafter, the DOT released a revised 
cost estimate for the project:  $725 million.  Even 
including the STIB’s empty promise of additional 
funds, the county was now facing an approximate 
$200-million shortfall.  
     Still fearful of the STIB’s threat of a lawsuit, 
Charleston County was in a vise.  They couldn’t build 
the extension, but they couldn’t terminate it either.  
By this point, $420 million in scarce transportation 
dollars had been held in limbo for ten years.  

Chickens Come Home to Roost
     When the General Assembly convened this past 
January, at the top of their agenda for the second year 
in a row was how to find money to repair South Caro-
lina’s decaying road system.  
     Given this fiscal backdrop and a decade of con-
troversy, obfuscation, intimidation and denial, the 
reality of 526 became apparent to almost everyone.  
With the state in a crisis over transportation funding, 
there was no way to justify building two new bridges 
to rural Johns Island.  
     In March, the STIB passed a resolution directing 
Charleston County to present a funding plan for 
526 or the STIB would terminate the contract.  The 
county missed the deadline and submitted a plan that 
the STIB viewed as unacceptable.  In May, the STIB 
voted to withdraw funding for 526, but also offered 
to work with the county on a substitute package of 
projects to reduce congestion.

     To the county’s surprise, the STIB has been re-
markably accommodating.  The discussion is not 
about retaliation or funds being intercepted.  Instead, 
the agency and the county are working together to 
develop a package of smaller scale projects that will 
address congestion at a price far below the latest 526 
estimate, without contributing to urban sprawl on 
Johns Island.  The outcome is still uncertain, but the 
progress so far is promising.  

Celebrating Victory Over 526: (l-r) Rich Thomas, Glenda Miller, 
Kate Schaefer, Bill Saunders and Katie Zimmerman.

Kathy Parks and Bill Saunders.

“526 had no value for the people.” 

– Bill Saunders, Johns Island resident and 
community activist
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To learn more, visit http://www.coastalconservationleague.
org/projects/transportation-solutions



                 

                 he 12-mile Plantersville Scenic Byway serves 
                 the Plantersville community, an area situated 
                 on a sliver of land at the fork of the Black and 
                 Pee Dee rivers.  Once the site of a thriving 
rice culture and today nestled in a corridor of public 
preserves—including the Samworth Wildlife Man-
agement Area, Sandy Island and the Waccamaw Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge—the Plantersville community 
reflects a rich Gullah tradition and a strong affinity 
for the land.  Using conservation easements, private 
landowners there have permanently protected an 
additional 8,000 acres.    
     The Conservation League together with the 
Georgetown County Historical Society, landowners, 
and members of the Scenic Byway Advisory Com-

mittee aim to purchase the corner property in order 
to create a scenic gateway into Plantersville.  Toward 
this end, the Historical Society, The Nature Conser-
vancy and the Conservation League have successful-
ly secured funds from the S.C. Conservation Bank, 
the Frances P. Bunnelle Foundation and several 
individuals.  
     The partners plan to close on the property in the 
fall.  Meanwhile, the Historical Society is exploring 
the possibility of a museum on the site for displaying 
the area’s rich agricultural history, Gullah traditions, 
and scenic and recreational resources.   The goal 
is to heighten awareness and inspire protection of 
Plantersville’s distinctive landscape and culture.
     

N O R T H  C O A S T

T
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The Coastal Conservation League is 
working to protect a very important 
acre of land—the gateway to the Plan-
tersville State Scenic Byway.  Situated 
on the northwest corner of Hwy 701 
and Plantersville Road just above the 
City of Georgetown, this property will 
serve as the entrée to one of South 
Carolina’s most important historical, 
cultural and naturally diverse districts.  

PROTECTING THE

by Nancy Cave, North Coast Office Director

PLANTERSVILLE 
GATEWAY
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                   or more than a decade, the Coastal 
 Conservation League has called for reforming 
 the State Transportation Infrastructure Bank
 or STIB. 
     This legislative session, the Conservation League 
and thousands of our supporters succeeded.  The new 
roads bill added a much needed level of objective De-
partment of Transportation (DOT) oversight onto this 
once autonomous transportation funding agency.
     Since its creation in 1997, the STIB has been led and 
manipulated by a handful of legislators who have doled 
out nearly $5 billion to transportation projects in their 
counties, without referencing the state transporta-
tion plan and with no system of prioritization based 
on statewide needs.  As a result, boondoggle projects 
like the unnecessary Highway 51 road widening from 
Florence to Pamplico and the 526 extension onto rural 
Johns Island were awarded funding, while the state’s 
existing highway infrastructure languished. 
     For the better part of a year, the Conservation 
League’s legislative and transportation team ran a 
citizen activist campaign to reform the STIB by folding 
it into the DOT.  With leadership  from Senators Tom 
Davis (R-Beaufort), Larry Grooms (R-Berkeley) and 

Larry Martin (R-Pickens), the final version of the 
Senate roads bill reflected our position.
     House members agreed that STIB reform, with 
measures that apply DOT objective criteria to project 
selection, made sense for the wellbeing of the state’s 
infrastructure system.  Before the final bill moved to 
Governor Haley’s desk for her signature, another piece 
of information bolstered the case.  In May, the Legisla-
tive Audit Council (LAC), an independent committee, 
audited the STIB and concluded that its functions 
would be best performed by the DOT.  The LAC recom-
mended the Conservation League’s position—that the 
STIB be placed under control of the DOT.
     Governor Haley signed the roads bill, with STIB 
reform included, into law this year.  While the bill is 
not perfect, it reflects consensus that the STIB must 
be accountable to the DOT in order to fund statewide 
priorities.  Its passage is a promising step toward 
agency reform that moves us closer to a more func-
tional funding regime, one that will repair crumbling 
infrastructure and address real transportation needs, 
instead of widening low-volume roads in counties with 
politically powerful districts.

STIB REFORM 

SIGNED INTO LAW
by Kate Schaefer, South Coast Office Director

F

•  A T  T H E  S T A T E  H O U S E  • •  A T  T H E  S T A T E  H O U S E  •

Executive Director Dana Beach and North Coast Director Nancy Cave demonstrate why widening Hwy. 51 is unnecessary.
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LEGISLATIVE BRIEFS
by Merrill McGregor, Government Relations Director

■ Nuisance Amnesty (S.1062, H.5093) 

     Senator Paul Campbell (R-Goose Creek) and Representative 
Mike Forrester (R-Spartanburg) introduced bills this legislative 
session to limit the ability of citizens to make nuisance claims 
against factories that “change conditions,” such as a change in 
fuels to power a manufacturing plant—from burning natural gas to 
burning tires, for example—which could negatively impact adja-
cent landowners.  Though the Coastal Conservation League was 
successful in blocking the proposed legislation in subcommittee, 
we expect sponsors to re-introduce the bills in 2017.  We believe cit-
izens must retain the ability to go to court to redress infringements 
by manufacturers whose factories negatively impact neighboring 
properties, especially when regulatory agencies face difficulties in 
addressing such infringements. 

■ The Automatic Stay (S.165, H.5090)

     If a developer wants to build a factory or housing development 
that would cause irreversible harm to wetlands or forests, the 
Automatic Stay allows a pause on development while the court de-
cides if the project meets the requirements of state environmental 
safeguards.  This year the Conservation League was successful in 
defeating a bill sponsored by Senator Greg Hembree (R-Horry) and 
Representative Davy Hiott (R-Pickens) that would have eliminat-
ed the Automatic Stay.  While we expect senators to re-introduce 
a similar bill in 2017, the Conservation League remains vigilant in 
preserving the rights of citizens to protect the public trust. 

■ Defeat the Polluter Amnesty Act  

(S.229, H.4640)

     The progress that South Carolina has made in the 
last few decades on air and water pollution is in part 
due to legal safeguards like the Pollution Control Act.

Enacted in the 1970s, the Pollution Control Act en-
ables the Department of Health and Environmental 
Control to stop the “discharge of sewage, industrial 
waste or other waste into any waters of the State, or 
the discharge of air contaminants into the ambient 
air.” 
     When our government agencies fail to enforce the 
Pollution Control Act, private citizens can go to court 
to hold companies responsible for past, unpermitted 
pollution.  Senator Paul Campbell (R-Berkeley) and 
Senator Ross Turner (R-Greenville) introduced S.229, 
the so-called “Polluter Amnesty Act,” eliminating the 
right of citizens to hold factories and power plants ac-
countable for unlawfully polluting our rivers, streams, 
wetlands and air.
     The Polluter Amnesty Act failed at the State House 
this session, but we expect it to be re-introduced in 
the future. The Conservation League will continue to 
defend against threats to the Pollution Control Act.

•  A T  T H E  S T A T E  H O U S E  •

Legal safeguards, such as the Pollution Control Act, limit harmful 
emissions from factories like this cement plant in Harleyville.
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Sen. Marlon Kimpson (center of group, with 
arms outstretched) discusses transportation 
reform with fellow legislators in a debate that 
lasted into the evening.
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A New View of Crab Bank:

A I R ,  WAT E R  &  P U B L I C  H E A LT H

by Katie Zimmerman

Air, Water & Public Health Director

The PeliCam
rab Bank in Charleston Harbor is one of 
only five active seabird nesting sites in 
South Carolina, vital to the survival of 
many bird species.  The Coastal Conser-
vation League and our partners—Stas-
mayer IT Consultants, Mt. Pleasant 
Radio, Coastal Expeditions, Charleston 
Harbor Pilots and the S.C. Department 

of Natural Resources (SCDNR)—launched a live inter-
net feed of Crab Bank so the community can watch these 
amazing seabirds and shorebirds without disturbing them.  
Most prominent are the breeding brown pelicans, whose 
downy white fledglings are clearly visible on camera. 
     Though accessible only by boat, Crab Bank has not 

always been a safe hav-
en for birds.  People and 
dogs landing on its sandy 
shores were threatening 
Crab Bank’s precarious 
bird populations.  A single 
event such as an errant 
boater or a human or 
canine walking too close, 
can scare the parent birds 
away, leaving eggs vulner-
able to predators and heat, 
and risking decimation of 
an entire colony.
             

C
       
     Recognizing the need for protection of South 
Carolina’s fragile seabird colonies, SCDNR des-
ignated Crab Bank, Deveaux Bank (North Edisto 
River) and Bird Key/Skimmer Flats (Stono Riv-
er) as bird sanctuaries in 2005.  Tomkins Island 
in the mouth of the Savannah River became a 
sanctuary in 2015. 
     All of the species reliant on Crab Bank are 
considered to be in decline; but with the protec-
tion of Crab Bank, population numbers of sever-
al species have improved.  For more information 
on Crab Bank’s wildlife, and to see the live video 
feed, please visit peli-cam.com. 

(l-r) SCDNR biologist Felicia Sanders (foreground), Tonnia 
Switzer-Smalls (center) and Dana Beach (with camera) 
watch nesting birds on a Coastal Expeditions/Conservation 
League outing off of Crab Bank.
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ch Crab Bank stewards:  (kneeling, front row, l-r) Chris Crolley, Wray Lemke; (second row, l-r) Kristy Collins, 
Tina Allen, Katie Zimmerman; (third row, l-r) Lisa Turansky, Dana Beach, Felicia Sanders, 
Randy Friedman, Tonnia Switzer-Smalls and Rick Krenmayer.



                  ore than one million visitors enjoy the 
                  pristine sands of Hunting Island beaches 
                  each year; but lately, there is less of the 
                  beach to enjoy.  This spring, a fast rate of 
coastal erosion prompted Hunting Island State 
Park to apply for a permit from the Office of Coastal 
Resource Management to renourish park beaches 
and build two additional hard structures (groins) in 
an attempt to stabilize the shoreline. 
     Unfortunately, these actions won’t solve the 
persistant challenges associated with the imper-
manent and dynamic nature of the coastal edge.  In 
fact, building static structures like groins perma-
nently disrupts intertidal habitat and accelerates 
erosion elsewhere. 
     While modest beach renourishment may be use-
ful to stabilize the shoreline on Hunting Island this 
year, long-term coastal beachfront management 
strategies should account for the inevitable natural 
processes of beachfront accretion and erosion, and 
steer clear of hard structures. 
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                  his spring, the Coastal Conservation League, 
                  Charleston County Greenbelt Program, 
                  S.C. Conservation Bank, WestRock and Ducks          
                  Unlimited partnered to fund the protection of 
638 acres in southern Charleston County along U.S. 
Highway 17 between the Town of Ravenel and the 
community of Adams Run.  
     The new county park lies at the southern edge of the 
72,000-acre East Edisto conservation development 
owned by Westrock.  Its strategic importance to the 
ACE Basin makes this parcel especially appropriate 
for use as a public park and complements the 53,000 

acres permanently protected by the East Edisto 
Conservancy.
     The Charleston County Parks and Recreation Com-
mission will manage the land to provide enhanced 
opportunities for walking, hiking, biking and bird 
watching.  Greenbelt Bank Board Chairman Hugh 
Lane states, “We are proud to have worked with the 
Charleston County Parks and Recreation Commission 
to protect this important property as a gateway to 
the ACE Basin, providing valuable public access.”

T

Spring Grove County Park:  
GATEWAY TO THE ACE
by Lisa Turansky, Chief Conservation Officer
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S O U T H  C O A S T
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Hunting Island:  
PLANNING FOR 
NATURE
by Kate Schaefer, South Coast Office Director

Cabin Road on Hunting Island used to be close to shore; 
now it is the shore.



                   he latest conservation 
                   success in southern
                   Beaufort County is the 
                   permanent protection of 
95 acres near the mouth of the 
Chechessee River at Port Royal 
Sound.  Called the Mobley tract, 
the property was purchased in 
April by the Beaufort Open Land 
Trust with funding from Beaufort’s 
Rural and Critical Lands Program 
and the Port Royal Sound Founda-
tion.  If not for two decades of per-
severance and hard work by local 
citizens and the Coastal Conser-
vation League, Mobley would be a 
residential subdivision despoiling 
one of the most sensitive parts of 
an extraordinary watershed.
     The path to protection began 
in the mid-1990s with passage of 
Beaufort’s comprehensive plan 
and zoning code. Thanks to the 
leadership of the Conservaton League, the county 
down-zoned much of rural Beaufort County, reduc-
ing the allowed density on the Mobley tract from 300 
houses to 35.  Then in 2006, the Town of Port Royal 
launched an annexation spree, leaping across miles 
of Broad River marsh to take in Rose Island and Mo-
bley.  Working on behalf of potential developers, the 
town up-zoned Mobley to allow 250 units, an eight-
fold increase in density. 
     In response, the Conservation League and the 
Keep Chechessee Rural Alliance sued the town.  
Although unable to reverse the annexation, we nego-
tiated a settlement that reduced the overall density 
to 125 homes—one half of the town’s allocation, but 
still four times the density of the property under 
county zoning.
     Mobley illustrated what we had long known—that 
zoning alone was not adequate to protect the farms,

forests, rivers and marshes that define the Lowcoun-
try.  Not only was zoning not strong enough, it was 
also not permanent.  With that in mind, the Conser-
vation League helped to create the Rural and Critical 
Lands program in 1999, which to date has perma-
nently protected more than 23,000 acres of land in 
Beaufort County.  Mobley is the latest beneficiary.  
     Successful conservation is a multi-pronged en-
deavor, requiring a blend of vision, sound planning, 
education, public funding, advocacy and litigation.  
Mobley is a case study in the importance of citizens 
and conservation groups deploying all of these mea-
sures, creatively and persistently, on behalf of the 
environment and unique way of life we are privileged 
to enjoy in the Lowcountry.  

S O U T H  C O A S T

Mobley Tract Protected Forever
by Kate Schaefer, South Coast Office Director

“Never, ever, ever give up.”  -Winston Churchill  

T
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map by Gill Guerry
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SHORELINE VICTORY
by Merrill McGregor, Government Relations Director, and

 Katie Zimmerman, Air, Water & Public Health Director

                   he process that led to the momentous vote in June
                   took many dramatic turns.  Back in 2007, South 
                   Carolina’s Department of Health and Environmental 
                   Control (DHEC) convened a Shoreline Change Advi-
sory Committee composed of scientists, agency researchers, 
municipal officials, Coastal Conservation League represen-
tatives and others.  The committee compiled existing beach-
front management regulations and data, identified gaps, and 
produced a body of research on responsible beachfront man-
agement to jumpstart the work of the state’s Blue Ribbon 
Committee on Shoreline Management (BRC).
     The BRC comprised legislators, developers, realtors, 
conservationists and researchers who used the Advisory 
Committee’s data to inform their recommendations for 
updates to state beachfront management laws.  In 2013, the 
BRC presented their final recommendations to the DHEC 
board for review.  One year later, Representatives Bill Herb-
kersman (R-Beaufort) and Kirkman Finlay (R-Richland) and 
Senator Ray Cleary (R-Georgetown) introduced bills reflect-
ing several of the BRC’s recommendations, including setting 
the beachfront baseline.
     During Senate committee hearings, Kiawah Partners (KP), 
the developers of Captain Sams Spit at the southwestern 
tip of Kiawah Island, objected to establishing a permanent 
baseline.  The bill, reflecting the recommendation of the 
BRC, set the permanent line immediately.  Although the line 
could move landward in the future, the bill prohibited it from 
moving seaward of the point established by the bill.  The leg-
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“By a vote of 114 to zero, 
Senate Bill 139—I believe 
the most asked about bill 
on the calendar—receives 
second reading,” stated 
House Speaker Jay Lucas 
on June 1, following the 
key vote to pass legislation 
providing the strongest 
protections for state 
beaches in more than a 
decade.  In establishing 
a permanent line on the 
coast—a “baseline”—
seaward of which devel-
opment cannot occur, the 
South Carolina Legislature 
acted to protect taxpayers 
and the environment from 
unsafe development in 
hazard-prone areas. 

T
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islative debate focused on what date the line would 
be drawn.  
     Worried that immediate action would curtail their 
options, namely constructing a road to access the 
spit and building more houses on accreted land, KP 
attempted to delay setting the line until at least 2021 
in the House bill and 2018 in the Senate bill.  KP was 
placing the entire coast at risk in hopes that build-
able acreage would increase on Captain Sams Spit if 
they delayed. 
     Conservation League staff and supporters spoke 
out, sending thousands of emails to the State House, 
convincing members of the Senate and House to 
agree to a compromise bill:  DHEC would measure 
and set a permanent baseline at the end of 2017. 
     But KP was not satisfied.  At a subcommittee hear-
ing, they requested an amendment to allow property 
owners the right to appeal the line if they disagreed 
with the final delineation—a right that citizens al-
ready had. 

     Despite strong pressure from KP lobbyists, our 
elected officials, led by Rep. Bill Herbkersman and 
Rep. Peter McCoy (R-Charleston), refused to amend 
the compromise legislation.  Thus the shoreline bill 
passed unopposed on the House floor and was signed 
into law by Governor Haley at the end of the legisla-
tive session in June. 
     Although setting a permanent baseline represents 
a tremendous conservation victory, it remains un-
clear where the line will be drawn and how Captain 
Sams Spit will be affected.  What is certain is that 
this important update to our beachfront manage-
ment regulations is critical to protecting South Car-
olina’s shoreline for wildlife and people, by ensuring 
that human development moves safely landward as 
sea levels continue to rise. 
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Looking southwest from Captain Sams Spit (foreground) to Seabrook Island (center) and Deveaux Bank (top).
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SEISMIC TESTING –
RISK TO MARINE MAMMALS
by Hamilton Davis, Energy Director

E N E R G Y

n June 8, fifty-five members of Congress 
sent a letter to President Obama requesting 
a halt to current plans for seismic testing 
for oil and gas in the Atlantic, which would 
include waters off the South Carolina coast.  
Our own congressmen Mark Sanford 

and Jim Clyburn were among the congressional 
signatories.
     Although President Obama recently removed the 
Atlantic from consideration for oil and gas leasing, 
multiple permits that would allow for seismic testing 
to occur over a huge swath of the Eastern Seaboard 
continue to move forward.  Seismic testing is a means 
to one end—offshore oil and gas development—and has 
been widely opposed by communities, businesses and 
local governments all along the East Coast.
     The Coastal Conservation League and our many 
members are actively pressuring the Obama Admin-
istration to take immediate steps to eliminate the 
imminent threat that seismic testing poses to marine 

mammals, fisheries and other wildlife in the Atlantic. 
A group of 75 leading marine scientists and research 
institutions have published an open letter questioning 
the federal government’s conclusions on the level of 
impacts that seismic testing would have on the marine 
environment, stating in part that: 
     “Our expert assessment is that the (federal govern-
ment’s) premise is not supported by the best avail-
able science.  On the contrary, the magnitude of the 
proposed seismic activity is likely to have significant, 
long-lasting and widespread impacts on the reproduc-
tion and survival of fish and marine mammal popula-
tions in the region, including the critically endangered 
North Atlantic right whale, of which only 500 remain.”
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Sign the petition against seismic testing here:
coastalconservationleague.org/seismic

North Atlantic right whale and calf off of Jekyll Island, GA.
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STATE ENERGY PLAN
by Kenneth Sercy, Utility Regulation Specialist
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W
hen you flip on a light switch or start 
up a car, do you ever wonder how 
much energy it requires, where it 
comes from, how it got there, or when 
it will run out?   The answers to these 
and other questions will be ad-

dressed in a new State Energy Plan—South Carolina’s 
first comprehensive plan for meeting the energy needs 
of families and businesses in the 21st century.
     The South Carolina Energy Office and the Coastal 
Conservation League have been working with lead-
ers from industry, conservation, utilities and other 
interest groups to inventory how South Carolinians 
currently obtain and consume energy and what paths 
we can take in the coming decade to become cleaner 
and more cost efficient.  The Energy Office has also 
held public meetings around the state and conducted 
surveys to gather public input on what an energy plan 
should look like.  Additional opportunities for public 
input are forthcoming.
     Today, most of the energy we use comes from 
coal, oil and natural gas imported from outside our 

borders.  South Carolina is also one of the least energy 
efficient states in the nation, wasting power and liquid 
fuels through leaky buildings and inefficient equip-
ment.  Moreover, the excess pollution created by our 
state’s power and transportation sectors is a threat to 
our health, natural resources, and outdoor recreation 
opportunities.
     Fortunately, South Carolina has tremendous poten-
tial to move towards clean energy resources, thereby 
minimizing waste and environmental impacts.  In-
novative financing offerings can allow families and 
businesses to invest in efficiency upgrades and pay for 
them over time with savings on their utility bills.  Roof-
top and community solar options give customers the 
choice to source their energy from homegrown renew-
able resources, whether they own or rent their homes.
     With a state energy plan that prioritizes cost-effec-
tive clean energy and empowers customers to save 
money through efficiency upgrades and renewables, 
South Carolina can ensure her energy needs are met 
with increasingly secure, locally sourced, clean 
resources. 
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SCANA’s Williams Station, a coal-fired power plant in Goose Creek, SC.
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DUKE ENERGY SETTLEMENT
by Kenneth Sercy, Utility Regulation Specialist

E N E R G Y

S
outh Carolina’s solar energy markets are 
garnering national attention as new policy 
and regulations have cleared the way for in-
vestment in renewable resources.  Utilities 
have adopted goals for sourcing a portion 
of the power they sell to customers from 

renewables, and customers have new options such as 
leasing rooftop solar arrays to save money on electric 
bills.  But even as these policy changes spur growth in 
renewable energy generation, an additional avenue 
for development of solar is opening up as a result of a 
new memorandum of understanding (MOU) reached 
among the Coastal Conservation League, other con-
servation partners, Duke Energy, electric regulators, 
and solar businesses.
     Nearly as far back as Thomas Edison’s light bulb, the 
electric power industry comprised a world of large, 
vertically integrated monopolies.  A little known fed-
eral law called PURPA (the Public Utility Regulatory 
Policies Act) began to change that situation late in the 
20th century.  PURPA requires electric utilities to of-
fer a fair price for the purchase of power from certain 

types of small power generating facilities, including 
solar photovoltaics. The price offered must reflect the 
cost savings that the utility accrues by not having to 
generate the power in-house. The idea was to foster 
a limited amount of competition in a heavily regulat-
ed industry and to diversify generation mixes while 
reducing costs to customers. 
     The key to successful implementation of PURPA is 
calculating an accurate avoided cost of supply—in oth-
er words, getting the price right.  The MOU reached by 
the Conservation League and others sets out a reason-
able price and term based on Duke Energy’s avoided 
supply cost.  With this “standard offer” in place, solar 
energy facilities can be developed by any company that 
can profitably construct and operate a facility at that 
power purchase rate.  The agreement further expands 
the market for renewables in South Carolina and 
should lead to additional construction of solar farms 
across the state.

     

The Jerry Zucker Solar Park in North Charleston. Alan Hancock
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Alan Hancock

What is your background?

I grew up in Columbia and graduated from Clem-
son.  I spent 43 years in the banking business in 
small and large corporations, from Bank of Colum-
bia, for which I served as President and CEO, to TD 
Bank, where I was an executive in charge of gov-
ernment banking in North and South Carolina.  I’ve 
also enjoyed serving on a dozen or more nonprofit 
boards of directors, including as Chair of the Board 
of Trustees of Providence Hospitals.

How did you become a volunteer lobbyist 
for the Coastal Conservation League?

My wife, Bonnie, and I have long supported the 
Conservation League and are passionate about pre-
serving our state’s precious coastal environment.  
In December 2015, we were having lunch with 
Dana Beach when he mentioned that he could use 
additional help at the State House during the up-
coming session.  I had recently retired and had the 
time as well as the interest, although zero lobbying 
experience.  Dana asked the Conservation League’s 
Government Relations Director Merrill McGregor 
to meet with me.  To prepare for our first meeting, 
I watched The Intern, starring Robert DeNiro, who 
plays a retired executive interviewing for an intern-
ship with a thirty-something boss, Anne Hathaway.  
So when I had my interview with Merrill and her 
colleagues Katie Zimmerman and Alan Hancock, I 
was ready.  Like DeNiro’s character in the movie, I 
offered to get the three of them coffee.  It must have 
worked.  Merrill chose me to be her unpaid intern!

What surprised you most about the 
State House?

The process of passing legislation is not an exact
 science, and it has the potential to cause tensions 
as different sides struggle to reach agreement on 
important issues.  This spring, I was able to see 
the extent of that when I witnessed a conversation 
between a legislator and a lobbyist almost get phys-
ical.  That was a real learning moment.

Would you compare banking to lobbying?

There are indeed similarities.  Each requires the 
ability to interact with people who have diverse 
perspectives and disparate opinions, to listen and 
to build consensus.  Both also require a great 
degree of integrity. 

What do you think of the Conservation 
League’s work with the General Assembly?

The Conservation League and all of its supporters 
are incredibly fortunate to have a very experienced, 
bright and capable lobbying team, who are fully 
committed to the Conservation League’s mission.  
I am amazed at how intricate and nuanced their 
work is and how much is required to be effective 
as a lobbyist.  My “boss,” Merrill, has a wealth of 
experience, having worked in the lobby for so many 
years.  She is very effective.  I can tell that legisla-
tors and their staffs respect her.  

What was your most interesting day at 
the State House?

No doubt about it, the most exciting day was when 
we witnessed the passage of the Shoreline Manage-
ment Bill, S.139, which the Conservation League 
and other environmental partners have been work-
ing on for four years and which permanently sets a 
critical line to protect our beachfront.  

Conservation Advocate 
and Volunteer, Michael Kapp 
An Interview by Alan Hancock, Communications Director
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     Since 2009, the Coastal Conservation League 
has been concerned about negative impacts to the 
Charleston community resulting from the cruise 
industry—harmful pollutants emanating from cruise 
vessels and traffic, growth of the industry without ad-
equate infrastructure and planning, and the location 
of a new terminal in the heart of historic downtown 
Charleston.  The Conservation League’s concerns, 
shared by our preservation and conservation 
partners, have been at the forefront of several 
legal disputes. 
     Four years ago, the Conservation League and the 
Preservation Society of Charleston, represented by 
the Southern Environmental Law Center (SELC), 
brought suit in federal court to restore required public 
review of the proposed cruise terminal at Union Pier.  
The court ruled in our favor, overturning the Army 
Corps of Engineers’ permit for the proposed new 
terminal.  The Corps is now re-evaluating the State 
Ports Authority’s new permit application, assessing 
cumulative impacts, rather than narrowly focusing 
on just the pilings, as proposed by the Ports Authority.      
     A comprehensive evaluation of the impacts 
includes examining pollution, traffic congestion, 
the impediment of viewsheds, and damage to the 
city’s federally designated historic district.  The 
process is similar to what is required if an airport 
were to be sited in downtown Charleston. 
     The Conservation League is joined by hundreds of 

concerned citizens who agree that negative impacts 
from increased cruise operations must be minimized, 
avoided or mitigated.  In April 2016, the Corps host-
ed an information workshop and public hearing for 
this most recent permit application.  The event had 
a large turnout and 33 of the 38 speakers, including 
Charleston City Councilmember Mike Seekings, 
commented about the terminal’s negative impacts 
as well as suggested solutions.    
     In addition, the Corps received approximately 
100 comment letters, including one from Charles-
ton Mayor John Tecklenburg, reiterating the same 
concerns.  The community’s response prompted the 
Post and Courier to write, “The verdict is in:  Most 
Charleston-area residents don’t want the State Ports 
Authority to build a new cruise ship terminal at 
Union Pier.” 
     The Corps is now assessing the public’s concerns 
and requesting responses from the Ports Authority.  
The Conservation League will continue as a consult-
ing party to the Section 106 process of the National 
Historic Preservation Act, and our appeal of the state 
permit will be heard in court in the next few months.  
We continue to advocate for solutions to the negative 
impacts of cruise operations, including shorepower, 
public discharge records, a cap on the size and fre-
quency of cruise ships, evaluation of alternate sites 
for the terminal, and adherence to the city’s Tourism 
Management Plan. 

A I R ,  WAT E R  &  P U B L I C  H E A LT H

Charleston’s newest additional home-ported ship, the Carnival Sunshine (pictured here), is significantly 
larger than Charleston’s current home-ported ship, the Carnival Ecstasy. Guest capacity for the Ecstasy 
is 2,056, while the Sunshine holds 3,002. The State Ports Authority still wants bigger ships, of up to 
3,500-passenger capacity.

ruise Ships and Union PierCby Katie Zimmerman, Air, Water & Public Health Director Da
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Want to make a gift to nature 
from your retirement assets?

Please note that the Coastal Conservation League can-
not provide any tax or legal advice and recommends 
consultation with a professional financial advisor. 

What will your gift to nature be?

In every walk 
with nature, 
one receives 
far more than 
he seeks. 
 - John Muir

    fter nearly a decade of debate, expirations and 
extensions, the rules allowing qualified charitable dis-
tributions from an IRA to a nonprofit organization were 
made permanent last December.  The new rules provide 
a more tax friendly way to make charitable gifts. 
     IRA owners aged 701/2 or older are required to take 
minimum distributions from their retirement plans 
each year.  Now charitable rollovers can count toward 
the minimum required distribution amount for the 
year.
     If you are 701/2 or older, you can make gifts up to 
$100,000 from your IRA to the Coastal Conserva-
tion League without paying federal income tax on the 
withdrawal.  Transfers must come to the Conservation 
League directly from your IRA. 
     Making a transfer is simple and requires only a letter 
to your IRA plan administrator requesting a charitable 
distribution for an individual retirement account.  This 
type of gift is ideal if you are facing required minimum 
distributions and also want to make a gift to nature. 
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A
Please contact our 
Senior Development 
Officer Shannyn Smith 
at (843) 725-2058 or 
shannyns@scccl.org 
for a sample transfer 
request letter or if you 
have questions and 
would like more 
information. 
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N O T E S  F R O M  T H E  F I E L D

     Like many part-time Kiawah Island residents, piping 
plovers fly north for the summer but enjoy our mild 
weather in fall, winter and spring.  The abundance 
in our mud flats and tidal pools of their main food 
source—polychaete worms—allows them to forage 
successfully and build up the necessary reserves for 
their long migration.  When the Great Lakes popula-
tion was officially listed as endangered in 1986, nesting 
sites began to be protected and monitored.  Today, only 
seventy-three breeding pairs of this population are 
known to exist.  The threatened East Coast population 
is protected as well, with some beaches in the North-
east closed until chicks have safely fledged.  
     Spotting a piping plover with a band is a thrill, and 

whenever I see a bird with “jewelry,” I report it to re-
searchers at the University of Minnesota and Virginia 
Tech, who are intensely interested in learning about 
where “their” birds go and what they do.  One cloudy 
afternoon last summer on the beach at Captain Sams 
Spit, I was lucky enough to see and photograph one 
of the rarest of these rare piping plovers.  It seemed 
special even before I inquired, because it sported an 
unusual number of bands on its legs, along with the 
distinctive orange flag of the Great Lakes population.  
So I sent an email late that night to Alice Van Zoeren at 
the University of Minnesota.  She replied first thing in 
the morning to say:  
     “What an exciting find!  This is one of the chicks that 

by Paula R. Feldman

      They occur mostly along the beach at Captain 
Sams Spit off the southwest end of Kiawah next to 
Beachwalker County Park, and on the northeast end of 
the island near the Ocean Golf Course.  Piping plovers 
prefer these locations because they are less disturbed 
by human activity than elsewhere on the beach.  You 
can see them in small flocks or singly, foraging in the 
moist zone between surf and dry sand. 
     We know that Kiawah Island has been home to at 
least one flock of ten to twelve piping plovers each year 
since 2007 when the town first started keeping records.  
On some occasions, as many as 20 or 21 birds have been 
sighted together; but these days, I usually see small 
flocks of four to six birds.

ear my home on Kiawah 
Island in every month but 
June, you can see one 
of the rarest and most 
endangered birds in North 
America: the piping plover 
(Charadrius melodus). 

My Life with an Endangered Bird
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was captive-reared . . .  [in Michigan] after its nest in 
Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore was aban-
doned. The mother was likely caught by a merlin that 
was known to be hunting in the area.  The orphaned 
chick was released on July 14 a little farther north in 
Sleeping Bear Dunes, near Sleeping Bear Point (where 
merlins weren’t active).  Great to see that it made it 
to South Carolina.  Be sure to let us know how long it 
stays with you.” 
     Can you imagine what the researchers must have 
felt who fed and cared for this little bird long enough 
for it to fledge and fly off into—what?  Then in less than 
a month after its release, I had the great pleasure of 
being able to let them know that it was alive and well 
thriving on Kiawah Island more than a thousand miles 
from its birthplace.  Citizen science rocks!
     As more and more beachfront property is developed 
along the Eastern Seaboard, undisturbed habitat like 
Captain Sams Spit, Deveaux Bank, Botany Bay Island 
and Cape Romain National Wildlife Refuge have 
become increasingly vital to the survival of rare and 
endangered species that feed, rest and breed on South 
Carolina’s shores.  Despite our heightened knowledge 
and awareness of the plight of shorebirds and the pre-

carious nature of the coastal edge, Captain Sams Spit 
where I found “my” Great Lakes piping plover has been 
under threat of development for the last decade.  
     Standing in the way of Captain Sams’ destruction 
are the Coastal Conservation League and the South 
Carolina Environmental Law Project (SCELP), who 
have fought successfully since 2009 to prevent Kiawah 
Partners from building fifty mansions on the spit’s 
shifting sands.  The developers say the birds can sim-
ply fly elsewhere.  But piping plovers are running out of 
undisturbed places to live and feed.       
     As retired Audubon Sanctuary Director Norman 
Brunswig observes, the gradual loss of habitat means 
that piping plovers and other endangered birds are suf-
fering “death by a thousand cuts.”  I am proud to work 
with the Conservation League and SCELP to preserve 
Captain Sams Spit for the birds.

Long-time Conservation League supporter Paula R. Feldman 
is the author or editor of eleven books, holds the C. Wallace 
Martin Chair in English at the University of South Carolina, 
is an affiliate faculty member in USC’s School of the Earth, 
Ocean and Environment, and serves on the board of the South 
Carolina Environmental Law Project.

by Paula R. Feldman

To read the report on the captive-reared piping plover that Dr. Feldman found and photographed last summer at Captain Sams Spit, 
visit the following link and search for “Feldman:”  https://glpipl.wordpress.com/page/2/.  

My Life with an Endangered Bird
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Undisturbed beach habitat is critical to the survival of not only piping plovers, but also the willets, marbled godwits, ruddy 
turnstones, red knots, dunlins and western sandpipers pictured here.
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Berry Sosa joins the communications team in the Charleston office 
with more than 15 years of experience with data administration, analysis, 
and conversion, primarily with nonprofit organizations.  Immediately 
prior to joining the Conservation League, Berry was the Technical Project 
Manager at the Presbyterian Church (USA) Foundation near Louisville, 
KY.  When she’s not poring over data, Berry enjoys spending time with her 
husband and two children.

Jason Crowley joins the Charleston office as a project manager in the 
Land Use Program.  Before joining the Conservation League, he was the 
Preservation Director for the Society for the Preservation of Long Island 
Antiquities in New York, supporting communities from the East River to 
Montauk with grassroots advocacy to protect and preserve the cultural 
heritage of the region.  A native of Vermont, Jason has a Bachelor of 
Arts from the College of Charleston and a Master of Science in Historic 
Preservation from Columbia University.  In his free time, Jason enjoys 
cooking, kayaking and photography.

Emily Cedzo joins the Charleston office as a project manager in the Air, 
Water and Public Health Program.  A North Carolina native, Emily’s in-
terests lie at the intersection of environmental quality and public health.  
She mostly recently obtained her Master of Environmental Management, 
as well as a certificate in Community-Based Environmental Management, 
from Duke University’s Nicholas School.  Emily has worked with numer-
ous environmental organizations, including Southern Alliance for Clean 
Energy, North Carolina Sierra Club and North Carolina Sea Grant.  In her 
downtime, Emily enjoys being outside with her dog, traveling, and cook-
ing.

I N  H O U S E

WELCOME NEW CONSERVATION 
LEAGUE STAFF

THANK YOU, SUMMER INTERNS!

(l-r) Emily Hall (Duke University), Hannah Derrick (Duke University) and 
Leslie Smith (Wellesley College).

Tim Klein (College of Charleston)
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NANCY CAVE RETIRES

     Nancy Cave recently retired from her position 
as the North Coast Office Director after 14 years of 
leadership and dedication to conservation issues 
and grassroots organizing.  Conservation League 
board member and Georgetown resident Johnston 
Adams sums up Nancy’s stellar record of achieve-
ment:
     “Nancy just informed me that when she start-
ed with the Coastal Conservation League, she 
knew nothing about conservation!  That was a jaw 
dropper as she has been my instructor, guide and 
advisor about all things related to conservation and 
environmental protection.  She has the complete 
skill set to succeed . . . tenacity, persistence, expe-
rience, integrity and passion. What a great woman!  
I will especially miss her as our General on the 
Northern Flank.”
     We wish Nancy and her husband, Billy Cave, a 
happy, well deserved respite.

FOND FAREWELLS 

Government Relations Director Merrill McGregor with 
Nancy Cave (at right) holding a joint resolution by the 
S.C. General Assembly acknowledging Nancy’s successful 
career in conservation.

Hamilton Davis (at right) receives the “Transformer Award” 
from John Frick, Director of Government Relations for 
The Electric Cooperatives of South Carolina.

HAMILTON DAVIS TRAVELING LIGHT

     Hamilton Davis, Conservation League Energy Director, 
left us in June to travel around the world for a year.  In his 
decade at the Conservation League, Hamilton directed 
our energy program, including working with Nancy Cave 
to halt construction of a coal plant on the Pee Dee River, 
leading the way on South Carolina’s landmark 2014 solar 
bill, and organizing our successful efforts against offshore 
drilling in the Atlantic. 
     “In just ten years,” says Executive Director Dana Beach, 
“Hamilton led the successful effort not only to change key 
energy policies in South Carolina—moving us from heavy 
dependency on dirty carbon-based fuels to clean renew-
able energy—but also to transform a political culture: 
from one deeply polarized about energy, to a far more 
collaborative, practical and scientific approach.  South 
Carolina is a far better place for Hamilton’s work here.”
     Bon Voyage, Hamilton!

JUST AROUND THE BLOCK
The Beaufort office has moved. Come on over and visit Kate and Reed in their new 
location at 1212 King Street in downtown Beaufort.  No appointment needed!

Tim Klein (College of Charleston)
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 (l-r) Andrew Jones, Rob Brown, Kate Schaefer, Shannyn Smith, 
Dana Beach and Jackie Carter celebrate their completion of the 
Hunting Island Biathlon on March 26.  Dana finished second in 
the Masters Male Solo and third overall.  Special thanks to Chris 
Crolley and Gates Roll of Coastal Expeditions for generously 
providing Team Conservation League with kayaks and gear for 
the race! 

This spring, the Conservation League traveled to 
Manhattan to speak with New York supporters gathered 
at the Knickerbocker Club.  Executive Director Dana 
Beach discussed conservation topics ranging from saving 
migratory bird habitat to boosting local food 
production and distribution. 

Conservation League staff and friends spent the day admiring 
the flora and fauna of Bull’s Island, a Lowcountry treasure in 
the Cape Romain National Wildlife Refuge. 

Hunting Island Adventure Biathlon Conservation League at the
Knickerbocker

Bull’s Island Adventure

U.S. Congressman Mark Sanford and Hamilton Davis at 
the Conservation League’s Offshore Drilling victory 
celebration in Mount Pleasant.

Conservation League Supporters
Celebrate Victory Over Offshore 
Drilling

OUT & ABOUT
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(l-r) Jessica Diaz, Jarrett Hudson and Brie Whapham. 

(l-r) Miguel Buencamino, Ansley Roberts and Glenn 
Roberts.

GrowFood Spring Fling

EYES ON THE EDGE
To plan for the future one must 
know the status at present.
J. Henry Fair has made a career 
as an artist of creating beautiful
pictures, focused on specific 
issues, with many layers of 
narrative behind them.

J. Henry Fair Photographs 
the Carolina Coast

Inaugural Exhibit of the 
US Coastline Project

The Columbia Museum of Art
August 19 – October 23, 2016

www.columbiamuseum.org
www.jhenryfair.com

OUT & ABOUT

Save the Date: 
 

GrowFood Carolina 
5th Anniversary 

Thursday, September 29th, 7pm 
at the GrowFood Carolina Warehouse



T      he mission of the  Coastal 
      Conservation League is to protect 
the threatened resources of the South 
Carolina coastal plain —  its natural 
landscapes, abundant wildlife, clean 
water, and quality of  life — by working 
with citizens and government on 
proactive, comprehensive solutions 
to environmental challenges.

For more information about the 
Coastal Conservation League, visit our website at 
www.CoastalConservationLeague.org

P.O. Box 1765     
Charleston, SC  
29402-1765 
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This first Loggerhead turtle hatchling of the season on Harbor Island was photographed by South Coast Conservation League intern 
Emily Hall, a Masters student at Duke University’s Nicholas School of the Environment.


